
ROTO CLUB STARTS

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

BOO New Members to Be Se
cured and Fine Quarters

Obtained.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Organization Deride to SHI Present
Ground and Get Tract of Land

Ctnwr to City Good Itoads
Work I Knvored.

"M hundred nw member In IStr
Is the atogan adopted by the new board

f director of the Portland Automobile
Club at Its meeting of organisation held
at the Commercial Club laat night.

The new officer (elected by the board
announced that plana would be formu
lated at one to carry on a brisk cam
paign for membership and to exert all
Feasible meana to make the club one
of the most Important Institution of
Portland.

The officers elected ar: President.
W. J. C'lrmens: t- R-- IK

Inman: errvtary. T. Irving Potter
treaaurer. John 8. BealL

ClabhooM to lie Unlit.
Ty unanimous Tote, the directors de-

rided to m-- the club grounds and In- -

vrst the proceeds In a small tract closer
to the city and well located. The
ground consist of 2 arres and r slt-tiat-

on the Sandy Rlvrr about IS miles
east of the city. It la planned to build
, clubhouse and race course aiong the

most modern lines.
Preitident Clemen ald that ona of

th firet things to be dona waa to -
cure more member ao that tha Im-
portant work to b carried on by th
riub would have aa much assistance aa
possible.

There I no reason why wa should
rot be able to double the membership
this year." aaid Mr. Clemen. Tb
club Is now in good financial condition
and wa bav just reached a point In
our career where we can accomplish
much. Kvery automohlle owner in Port-
land should become affiliated with us and
become Intereetrd In In general pur-gm-

of th organisation.
IndarrmroK Are Planned.

"la addition to th vrlal aid of th
elub. we have many things to offer a
an Inducement for membership. We
tiave Just received 109 club emblems,
which will be distributed among tha
member at once. Tha emblems will be
attached on the front part of the
radiator ao that they can ba seen
plainly. They represent pledges of
assistance to club member. They
mean that any ona In distress on a
trip will always receive help front
club members.

"We will adopt a definite plan soon
to build a modem club homo that will
be th pride of every member. In addl.
tion to a clubhouse, w want to build
a race course and grandstand so that

i can give annual raring meet such
a are held at Loa Angeles and other

rules.
"One of the Important things to be

Hone 1 to boost th good roads move-
ment. Ms espect to adopt a compre-
hensive plan to aid the county and
state organisation to build good roads
la Oregon. We bellev that every
member, a well as ererr automobile
owner In Portland, wlil Join with ua In
promoting the causa of good roads.
The directors will bo open to sugges-
tion In this work."

In reviewing th work of th
year. M. C Dickinson, th retiring
president, showed that the financial
condition of the clun waa most satis-
factory. The amount In tha treasury a
year ago waa IliOd; tne cash on hand
at present la I3J1 It. The club owns
free of debt. 2 acre near the Sandy
J:ivr. valued at f00. and also baa
Home Telephone bond worth $2000. so
that th total assets of tha club at pre
ent amount to more than 113.000.

Th club baa been constantly to the
fore In agitating the construction of
good road. By with the
County Court plana nave been decided
upon for the oiling of at least a dosen
roada leading Into the city. Among
thea roads that are to be treated with
nil tbla Spring are Foster road. Base
J.lne road. Powell Valley road. Oregon
City road. Mllwaukle road. KuasellvlNe
road. Falrvlew-Greahar- a road. St.
Xelen road. Canyon road and Whit
House road.

Through tha Initiative of tha club
ona of th Important street Improve-me- nt

that la to b undertaken this
month Is the of Seventh
atreet between Park and Burnaide
atreeta. The contract has been let by
the cLty and It Is announced that work
Is to be started at one.

Good Iloatl Advocated.
Ona of the alms of th club this year

Is to carry on a spirited campaign for
rood roads in the counties contiguous

in Portland. Lewis itusaell. H. M.
Covey. W. J. Clemens. J. L. Meier and
other spoke on this subject, urging;
co-o- p ration of tha club with th pee-- l

ie of the surrounding counties.
Lewta Hussell. chat man of th com-

mute on atreeta and roada. aubmltted
a long report covering th work ac-
complished tha paat year. Tha report
showed that tha committee waa active
Jn getting th city to repair atreeta
where conditiona have been exceeding-
ly bad.

On of th Important movements
tarted the past year is the proposed

road to th Hood Kiver County line
from Bridal VelL Tha petition signed
by many members of tha club baa been
accepted by the County Commissioners
and work la to b started on tha first
three miles of th road this year.

INDIANS DOWN CITY LEAGUERS

Conn' Tram Start Off Poorly, but
End I.Ike Champion.

SPOKANE. Waab.. April l (Special)
For tbre Innlnga the few scattering city
Vague fas had their chauic to yell to-

ilsy. The C. M. Payne team, which la a
atrocg looking aggregation, went out In
front and th Indiana looked like

but tha final warn Indiana. 11;
C. M. Payne. 2.

Sarcastic remark of certain members
or th Payne team and from strong pro--:- y

Lraa-- bugs roused th tr of Cap-
tain Ostdiek and his men. In th third
and fourth Innlnga they put nine run

crass the pan on aome clean hitting
and emu of tha nlftleat baserunnlng Im-
aginable.

"B g Ztm" pulled off some sensational
aturt on the baara. stealing second,
third and home, coming all th way bom
from second on Cartwrlght'a sacrifice
bunt, and acting like a second Tyrus
Vbo In every department of the gam.
ii douhle over Waller head la this

lnntng gave tha Indian their Unit two
una, -

aw
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N01U SWIMMING'

GARNIVAL IS PUNJ

Policemen to Race in Water
Wearing Clothing"at Mul-

tnomah Event.

CONTESTS TO BE VARIED

Vniformrtl Men to Swim to Tc9t

Ability as I.lfcavcr In Cat-- s

of Iiiicrjrncy Flno Prise
to It Given.

Th Willamette River Is to be the
ene of the biggest swimming carnival

ever attempted In th Northwest ac-

cording to the plans of Oliver King Jef-fer- y.

chairman of the swimming commit
tee of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, and Arthur CavtU. swimming In-
structor of the club.

Jeff fry and Cavlll are busily engaged
In mapping out plans for the holding of

diversified series of swimming events
some time In June, snd they have al-

ready planned a number of novel fea-
tures which will add to the popularity
of the carnival.

Tha events will bo staged under tba
usplcea of the Multnomah Amateur

Athletic Club and handsome prizes will
be offered for the winners in all con-

tests. Among the festure events will be
swimming contests for policemen and
firemen, as well as special events open
to the members of the Oregon National
Guard and the Oregon Naval Militia.

Contents to lie Varied.
Contests for boys of various ages 'and

free-for-- swims galore will mark tho
programme, and the holding of all these
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DHLECTOES OF PORTLAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB.
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BULL-TERB1E- B IS TRAINED TO 'SHAKE HANDS," "PLAY
DEAD" AND DO OTHER FEATS OF PERFORMING PETS.
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vents mesns an Increased Interest In

swimming during the coming Summer.
Th amlm now being planned will be
the first of a series of aquatic contests
under contemplation by the Multnomah
club, and Jeffery and Cavlll will Boon
prepare entry blanks for the meet for
distribution in the near future.

Tho event open to entry by members
of the Portland Police Department will
ba a distinct novelty, for they will be
required to compete in uniform. To be
exact the policemen's contest will be in
the nature of a demonstration of tho
officer- - ability to rescue person likely
to be in danger of drowning.

According to Cavlll' Idea the police-
men competing for the trophy will !ne
up on the float or starting point and
doffing hat and coat, or without doffing
any portion or the regulation uniform,
will leap into the water, swim over a
short course, and the winner will be
declared by a committee of Judges who
will preside over the various events to
bo staged.

Cavlll evolved the Idea of tho police-
men's competition from an anual event
held by the Melbourne and Sydney po- -
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A. D. BORDMASCS "CIXCER."
X. D. Bordman. Jr.. of " Twenty-firs- t treet. Southeast. Is proud of

his bullterrler. "tilnger." The dog "shakes hands." "plays dead." and
perform other feat In a manner calculated to place him In the front
rank of performing; dogs.

T. Irving Potter, Oliver K. Jeffrey,
H. D. lasaaa. A. M. Correy, W. J.
aad M. I-- Keats.

lice of Australia, where a handsome
trophy Is given each year for this effi-
ciency test of Yin officer's ability to
cope with such an emergency as a pos-
sible drowning. Some of Portland's
finest may object to wetting their uni-
forms, but the swimming committee
belloves there will be a number of .po-
licemen who will enter this competi-
tion.

Similar rules will govern the compe-
tition between members of the Portland
Fire Department and plans for the con-
duct of the National Guardsmen and
the Naval militiamen are now being
discussed. These four events will be
for trophies of considerable beauty and
merit and the competition for the pos-
session of such prizes is expected to
be keen.

Straightaway trwlmmlng contests at
various distances will be provided for
swimmers of all ages. An event for
boys under 12 years of ago will be
made a special feature and for this
event it is expected to place a hand-
some trophy in competition, for the
swlmmintr enthusiasts of the Multno-
mah Club desire to foster competitions
between the youngsters.

Kntries for these swimming events
are not required to ba affiliated with
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
or any other athletic organization, ex-
cept in a few special events, as tha
meet is being promoted by the club
with a view of increasing the Interest

swimming and aquatic sports.

RACQUETS DOT SOUTH

TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT OJAI
IS DCE SOON".

All Classes of Players to Take Part
In Five EventsMlss Sutton

After Foothill Cnp.

LOS ANGELES, April 8. (Special.)
The tennis stars of the Coast are be-
ginning to turn their attention to OJal.
and are already preparing for the com-
ing OJal tournament, to be held at Nord-hof- f.

ilay 4. 6 and S.

The 16th annual tournament of the OJal
Valley Club has all the earmarks of be-

ing one of the best events scheduled for
Southland this coming Summer. There

are five separate events down for the
courts, and all classes of tennis players
will have a chance at trophies of various
kinds.

The events .on the list are: Inter-scholast- ic

championship of Southern Cali-
fornia, doubles and singles; invitation
meet for girls from the private schools

California: ladles' special singles;
Ojai Valley interscholastic champion-
ship doubles and singles. All the South-
ern and Northern colleges expect to enter
teams In this last even The open tour-
nament will Include all the unattached
stars of the Pacific Coast.

In the open tournsment the match be-
tween Miss Hazel Hotchklss, holder e

title for the Foothill challenge cai
and Miss May Sutton looms is the most
attractive. In the last tournament at
Long Beach Miss Hotchkiss and Miss
Sutton played wonderful tennis, and Miss
Sutton defeated Miss Hotchklss only
after marvelous playing and the hardest
of fighting. In which nearly every game
went to deuce.

In the men's singles Maurice McLough-ll- n

will defend bis title against all
comers, one of whom is likely to be Tom
Btindy. So far tills season each of these
players has on victory marked up, and
fcJUa WSU UV Ail iiUM v
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HARNESS EVENTS

GROW IN ESTEEM

Fair Associations in North-

west Now Preparing
Their Programmes.

CALIFORNIANS TO ENTER

Racing: Enthusiasts Awaiting Sched-

ules and Announcement of Purses
to Bo Offered Best Trot-

ters In Land Coming.

BT W. J. PETRAIN.
Harness horse enthusiasts throughout

the Northwest are anxiously awaiting
the announcement of the scheduled
events to be held on the Northwest Fair
Association circuit during the coming
Fall season of racing.

All the fair associations affiliated
with the Northwestern circuit are bus-
ily engaged in preparing their pro-
grammes, and the purses, and events
will be promulgated Just as soon as the
various clubs can apportion the prizes
they contemplate offering.

Johnson Porter, president of the
Portland Fair & Livestock Association,
has returned from California, and since
his return seeral preliminary meetings
have been held, but nothing definite
enacted relative to the amount of the
purses to be offered or as to the num-
ber of big stake events to be staged.
The association, however, is enthusiastic
over the prospect of holding a big meet
here in the Fall, and within a few days
the big stake events at least will be
decided upon.
Two $10,000 Events to Be Staged.

According to the present attitude of
the directors of the Portland Fair A
Livestock Association, there will bo two
$10,000 events staged during the com-
ing meet In Portland instead of the one
big stake event held last year. At
present this has rot been definitely de-

cided by the directors, but most of them
seem favorable to the Idea of holding a
$10,000 pace as well as repeating the
trotting event of last Fall, wh,ich indi-
cates that such will be their final de-

cision as soon as the business of the
preliminary meetings is adjusted.

The horsemen generally are awaken-
ing to tha fact that the harness horse
game Is rising rapidly in popularity in
the Northwest, and where purses of
$500 were looked upon as big stakes a
few years ago, the various associations
can now afford to put up many times
that amount and attract the best horses
In the country to this territory. The
success of the big stake event last Fall
Is ample demonstration of this, and the
directors of tha Portland Association
seem Inclined to favor big purses, which
undoubtedly adds to the attractiveness
of each dally card and therefore in-

creases the gate receipts.
While In Los Angeles recently the

writer met C. A. Durfee. owner of the
famous mare, Helen Stiles, which horse
won the $10,000 trot at the Rose City
Park track last Fall, and the Califorpia
horseman announced that he would be
on hand at Portland again this season
with better horses even than Helen
Stiles.

Northwestern Horses Good.

"Portland is showing the right spirit
toward the harness game." said Dur-
fee, "and the action of the Portland
Fair and "Livestock Association in put-
ting up big purses will redound to the
great good of the entire Northwest.
While I won the race last year, and
confidently expect to do so again, I
still realize that tho Northwestern
horsemen are awakening to the fact
that they stand just as good a chance,
and will therefore be harder to beat
every year.

"I note with considerable pleasure
the fact that several Oregon horsemen
are Importing the best stock possible
to be obtained, as horses like The
Bondsman and others recently secured
by Oregonlans cannot do other than
Increase the blooded stock of the state
and at the same time better the racing
strain of horses bred in that section of
the Coast country.

"I am looking forward to the Port-
land meet, as well as those of the
Northwestern circuit, with tho greatest
of pleasure, for I found conditions
there most agreeable in every respect,
and cannot praise the enterprise' and
progressiveness of Northwestern horse-
men too much. They have the right
Idea and are .doing a great good in
fostering the cleanest of sports har-
ness horse racing."

Durfee also announced that there
were more California horsemen con-
templating entering their strings on

1 the Northwestern circuit this year than I
there were who expected to race their j

horses over tne eastern, tjemrai aim
Grand circuits this season.

With the California horsemen as en-

thusiastic as Durfee appears to be, in-

dications for a most successful meet
throughout the Northwest are bright
Indeed, and the horsemen of Portland
and Oregon are Just as keen for the
opening of the harness season, for they
confidently believe that they have
horste capable of competing on oven
terms with anything California has to
offer. Where such a spirit of rivalry
exists there will undoubtedly be some
fine racing this Fall, and the outlook
Is most promising for a general success
all over the circuit.

Dayton Defeats Milton.
DAYTON, Wash, April 8. (Special.)
Clancy allowed one hit and Dayton

won from Milton High Columbia Col-

lege this afternoon, 8 to 2. Milton
scored In the first Inning, Dayton in
first, second, third and ninth. Clancy,
for Dayton, struck; out 10 men, Olson,
for ' Milton, 8. Milton was credited
with nine errors; Dayton seven. Olson
allowed six hits, one a three-bagge- r.

Without a defeat last year, Dayton
has a clean record so far .this season.

SOUTHERN' CALIFORNIA MAKES

PLANS FOR SEASON.

Yachting and Motorboat Enthusiasts
of San Pedro, Balboa and New-

port Hold Confabs.

LOS ANGELES, April 8. (Special.)
Every present indication points to a
b'g year In the yachting: and motor-boatin- g

circles of Southern California
waters this season, but there has been
nothing so significant of the increased
interest In those sports as the recep-

tion by the Balboa and Newport mo-

torboat men tendered recently to the
members of the South Coast Yacht Club.
vjhere was much more to that week-

end visit than met the eye, and, al-

though the arrangements are not yet
completed, the results of the confab
promise to important movements.

One of these Is the establishment of
a calling station for the South Coast
Yacht Club's boats at Newport, and
the other is the addition to the South
Coast Club's fleet of about 20 to 30

motorboats from East Newport and Bal-
boa.

-- here is reason to believe that both
these now tentative projects will be ac-

complished facts within a short time
and the result will be to give the mo-

torboat men a safe anchorage at San
Pedro and give the South Coast Yacht
Club members a much needed calling
station in the south.

Motorboat owners are rushing things
all along the southern California coast
and the Balboa and East Newport men
with a fleet of near 26 boats, ranging
from the ot cruiser, Ysidora, to a

ot knockabout, have been for some
time discussing- tho formation of a
ClMb.

It was suggested and discussed at
the reception to the South Coast Yacht
Club members that Instead of forming
a club, which would be comparatively
small, restricted to its home waters an-

chorage, that the Balboa and Newport
men, motorboats as well as sail, Join
tho South Coast Yacht Club in a body
and gain in that way the required an-

chorage In San Pedro Harbor. In re-

turn the South Coast Yacht Club mem-

bers would establish a station with
. . tl.. 1... ttnrt YYialrA ttldlocaers, eic at

two points cruise terminals, thereby
greatly aiding motomoauns an"
lag all along tho coast, beside giving
each set of boatmen anchorages in tha
event of bad weather.

The entire meeting and discussion
was friendly, full of fellow yachtsmen
spirit. Dr. Albert Soiland acted as
toastmaster for the hosts, and the
South Coast Yacht Club speakers were
Commodore D. H. Laudersheimer.

Warren Wood, re

C. E. W. Hubbell, Secretary
Harry W. Wyatt. Fred C. Millard, H.
W. Mallen and others.

Within the next few days the new
houseboat of the Los Angeles Motorboat
Club will bo at her anchorage north of
the Kerckhoff wharf. She will be
moored near the shore line and a gang-
way arranged for members and their
friends. Already several of the mem-

bers have settled moorings for their
boats In the cove west of the turning
basin and about 200 yards from the
houseboat.

Victor Marsh, the veteran art dealer
and motorboat man, well known up and
down the coast. Is . having radical
changes made In his famous old ot

cruiser. Olivette. All the inside bal-

last is to be taken out and a castlron
keel weighing about a ton and a half,
stretching the whole length of the boat,
but tapering from stem to stern, will
be substituted. The Olivette is strong
and should not have any trouble with
tho outside weight.

I1VE LACKS ONE POINT OF WINNING CHAMPIONSHIP OF
IDAHO.
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BOISB HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM.

BOISE, Idaho, April 8. (Special.) But one point kept the Boise
High School boys' basketball team from winning the state champion-
ship this season. Out of 10 championship games played the Boise team
scored ljc decisive victories, lost three games and one ended in a tie.
The state championship waa won by EmraetL

Boise was defeated by this team by one point. In a second and
subsequent game between these two teams the score was a tie, but Em-me- tt

having won the first game by the narrow margin of one point
secured the honors. -

The following Is the list of games played and won together with
the scores of each by the Boise High School team: Boise 72, Star 16;
Boise 17 Fmmett 17: Boise 36. Welser 11; Boise 32. College of Idaho
19- - Boise 81. Nampa 9: Boise 43, Caldwell 6; Boise 37. Payette 38:
Boise 16. Kmmett 17; Boise 26. M. E. Baracas 74; Boise 19. M. E. Bara-cu- s

22; Boise 28, M. E. Baracas 18.

MAJOR LEAGUES

OPEN WEDNESDAY

Philadelphia Athletics 'Doped'
as Repeaters by

Petrain.

WHITE SOX SEEM STRONG

Chicago, New York, Pittsburg and
- Cincinnati Thought Again to

Have Best Chanco for Lead la
National Organization.

WHEItK THEY Pf-A- OX WED-
NESDAY.

The openlnE of the major leagues
1011 season Wednesday will be cele-

brated at St. Louis, Detroit. Wash-
ington and Philadelphia In the Amer-
ican League, and at Boston. New
York. Cincinnati and Chicago In the
National. The clubs will be pitted
against each other as follows:

American League
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.
New Yorlc at Philadelphia,

National League
' Brooklyn at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Su Louia at Chicago.

BT W. J. PETRAIN
All over the country the thousands

of fans who eagerly watch tho results
of the dally contests among the biff
leaguers will gather about the score-
board next Wednesday afternoon,
awaiting the returns of the first games
in the 1911 major league campaign,
signalling the start of tho struggle
that will end in tha annual world's
championship battle,

Philadelphia, in tho American
League, is generally picked to repeat
but even though conceded to be tho
most likely candidate, tho Athletics
are figured to have a harder fight than
during the past season. Nona of the
other American League clubs have
strengthened to a remarkable extent,
but while Connie Mack's youngsters
are still in the going, some of the wise
ones figure that Coombs and Bender,
tho stars of the downfall of the Cubs,
are slipping. The Athletics, on gen-
eral appearance and past performances,
loom up as repeaters, with New York
and possibly Detroit as contenders.
Chicago seems stronger than last year
and it will be well to watch tho per-
formance of Comiskey's White Sox.

White. Sox Gain In Trade.
The White Sox put over the best deal

of all last year when they secured
Lord and McConnell In exchange for
Smith and I'urtelL The two iniielders
named have rounded out Comiskey's
team to a nicety and if Hugh Duffy-ca-n

produce a couple of good outfield-
ers to take the places of Dougherty
and Callahan, in case the veterans fall
down, the Sox will be heard from quite
frequently. Harry l,ord Is easily the
best third baseman in the big leagues,
and wise dopesters do not hesitate to
pronounce John I. Taylor a foolish in-
dividual to have allowed this player to
get away from Boston.

The loss of Lord and McConnell is
quite likely to prove a hard blow to
the Red Sox. Without a third base-
man that club is not likely to prove so
successful as it was when Lord was
playing great ball and the Beaneaters
of the American League gained the
title of "Speed Boys." Cleveland may
also furnish a few surprises.

With Jimmy McAleer at the helm at
Washington the Senators may make a
better showing, but hardly better than
fifth place is given that club by the
baseball dopesters. St. Louis appears
to be the weak sister again and most
of the war correspondents following
the big league clubs freely predict the
cellar for Colonel Bob Hedges and his
new manager, Bhoddy Wallace.

Cubs Always Contenders.
In the National League the nt

Chicago Cubs are looked
upon as the club to beat, and this year
New York, Pittsburg and Cincinnati
are out with strong claims as to their
respective ability to accomplish the
task. Pittsburg did it in 1909, but the
Cubs came back in 1910, though they
dropped the highest prize in baseball to
the American League champions.

Pittsburg has always been a factor
in the National League race since Fred
Clark assumed the managerial berth,
and he seems satisfied that he pos-
sesses another championship team.
Naturally speculation relative to tho
Pittsburg club brings out the annual
queries about Han Wagner. Will the
Flying Dutchman "come back?" As far
as the writer can ascertain the ritts-bur- g

slugger has not yet "gone back."
Speculation relative to Wagner should
be confined to the possibility of his
going back this season. Like Cy
Young. Wagner has been going back
for years, but at the end of each pen-

nant race his name is usually found at
the top of the heap in almost every de-

partment of the game, and the big
fellow promises to be there again this
season.

McGraw's Team Strong.
The New York Nationals, under tha

leadership of Mugrgsy McGraw and with
the peerless Christy Matthewson twirl-
ing in his old-tim- e form, is always a
dangerous competitor, and this year"
the Giants are again a formidable-lookin- g

candidate for the baseball
honors. McGraw is saying little, but
the scores rung up by the Giants in the
Southland indicate that the New York-
ers are still in the running and will be
contenders in 1911, just as they have
been in the past eight or nine years.

Cincinnati is the champion Spring-tlm- e

pfn ant.ginner of baseball and
last year, tor abort time, the Reds
threatened to do sonwaktawr, but final-
ly wound up in the old rut With a
percentage of about .500. ClarO Grif-
fith is hopeful Instead of sanguine this
Spring, and it may be that this will
prove a most favorable attitude for tho
Cincinnati club, as too many pennants
have been won by the admirers of that
club before the race commenced in the
past. Philadelphia, in tho National
League, may also be heard from,
though "Red" Dooin does not seem to
have strengthened the club to such an
extent that a better position than last
season is to be hoped for. St. Louis,
Boston and Brooklyn are again in line
to scrap it out for the cellar.

Ro.h!l Is trulv the National game
and next Wednesday the thcisands ot
fans all over the country win com-
mence watching the fortunes of the lfi

clubs forming the two major leagues.

It Is estimated that at a cost of $2v.0oc
fully 11(0,00" acres of good land within a
n.uhi. riistnncA of Savannah can be
draln"d and made productive of cotton to
the annual .value 01 more man .vw.uvv, .


